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Campbelltown Fire Brigade Awards
By Chris Culvenor

Past and present members of the
local Campbelltown Fire Brigade have
been recognised for their long service to
the Brigade and community along with
deceased members.
The Campbelltown Fire Brigade
was formed in 1942 with the use of
donated firefighting equipment which
was predominately a private truck
supplied by France Culvenor.
The very first fire attended was the
Clunes fire of 1944, and as the story
goes, equipped with 44 gallon drums
and wet bags.
Since 1942, many services have
closed in Campbelltown which includes
the Presbyterian Church in the fire of
1969, Post Office, Cricket, Football &
Tennis Clubs; but 3 active committees
remain. The Fire Brigade, Hall and
Cemetery Trust, of which Alan
Nicholson is the oldest surviving
member, joining in 1942 and was a past
Captain.
During the evening, it was also an
opportunity to acknowledge members
that have since passed away, for their
commitment and service to the
Campbelltown Fire Brigade.
To these members, we will be
forever grateful:

Left to right (photo supplied)
Back: Joan Campbell, Pam Phillips, Joan Robertson, Margaret Saligari, Cymthia
Clarke, Doroth Rinaldi, Larelle Evans, Bev White
Front :Evelyn Weatherson, Pat Culvenor, Merle Davies, Nancy Blackmore, Isobel Ross

Left to right (photo supplied)
Merle Davies, Alan Nicholson, Evelyn Westherson, Pat Culvenor, George Blackmore
with the celebration cake (All members are over 90 years of age)

France Culvenor
Jim McMickan
Don Ross
Alistair Clarke
Albert Culvenor
Jack Weatherson
Greg Davies
Richard Saligari
Bill Robertson
Jane Nicholson
Left to right (photo supplied)
Back: Auther Richards, Frank Rinaldi, Ewan Campbell, George White, John Phillips,
Leighton Evans
Front: Alan Nicholson, Wayne Dodson (President), George Blackmore
Long Service Certificates were also presented to Past Captains:
Malcolm Lovett-6 years, Peter Clarke-Treasurer, Graham Canfield-13 years,
Chris Culvenor-17 years
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Thank You from the Newsletter
Team
When Ken & Marg left the Newsagency and Jane
moved into Ballarat, arrangements had to be made
to get the Clunes Newsletter to the Post Office on
time for the Posties.

Craig & Cyn, our new Newsagents, stepped right
up, before we even got a chance to ask. Pete now
gets them to Clunes after printing and folding, and
Craig & Cyn do the rest.
Thank You Craig & Cyn – greatly appreciated, real
Clunes community spirit

INVOLVING YOUNG PEOPLE
IN COMMUNITY DECISIONMAKING
By Lana de Kort

Developing the skills to effect change in your life, and
the lives of those you care about are important steps towards
independence for many young people.
Involvement in
community activities – especially in Clunes where we have
so many community groups - is often an accessible and fun
way of gaining these skills and adding to a resume.
In a town that has 40+ community groups, kids often
have an opportunity to get involved. Involvement could
range from being a member of group to taking on a key
leadership role within the organisation. Recently, Creative
Clunes Inc. established its own Kids’ Booktown Board to
provide local youth with an opportunity to determine the
direction of the kids program and run their own event.

KIDS BOOKTOWN BOARD
“So far the board have met three times,” said Lily
Mason. “Together they identified several authors they’d love
to invite to Clunes, and then compiled letters of invitation
and even a video in Japanese to secure an author for this
August event.”
“Clunes kids have a lot of opportunity to be involved in
events in our town. So when the Kids’ Board planned how

they’d run the event they were very specific about what food
and entertainment they’d like,” said Lily, “They even found a
grant opportunity they wanted to apply for – thanks to
Hepburn Shire Council who provide a lot of opportunity for
kids to have a say, and secure funds to progress ideas.”
Currently the Kids Board (which involves six kids aged
9 years to 12 years) are developing the artwork for their
August event. But working with a board full of kids is not
always easy.
“School holidays and weekend sporting events can
interrupt the schedule,” offered Lily, “While working with
kids to implement decisions often involves parents to give
them a helping hand. Knowing how to work with the kids
and what to ask of them has been as much a challenge for us,
as it has been for the kids.”
“When we were developing the board idea, we were aware
that Clunes Neighbourhood House was looking at ways to
support youth participation in governance activities across
community. We understand that they are developing a kids
and governance toolkit for other organisations looking to do
something similar to what we have done.”

‘HOW TO’ TOOLKIT for Kids
and Organisations
“Our Governing Kids toolkit will be ready in August
2018,” said Lana de Kort, Clunes Neighbourhood House.
“As we develop this toolkit we are hoping to tap into the
experience of local kids and organisations like Booktown, to
make sure we create a toolkit that helps groups realise the
full benefits of youth participation.”
A World Assembly of Youth study (www.way.org.my)
on youth participation in community decision making found
that effective youth participation:
 Promotes well-being and development of young people
 Strengthens their commitment to and understanding of
human rights and democracy
 Provides them a form of protection; breaking down stereo
-types and enhancing independence by allowing them to
take part in decision-making processes
The toolkit has been funded by the Hepburn Shire
Council, Community Planning Implementation fund as part
of a broader Youth & Families project and will be available
online at www.clunesnh.org
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FREE ENTRY
Next Market is on Sunday 13 May 2018 9.00am-1.00pm

Clunes Writers’ Group
By Patsy Skinner

The Clunes Writers’ Group meets on the second
Monday of the month at the RSL on Fraser St from 1pm3pm. It is an opportunity to share words and thoughts,
engage in discussions about writing and support and
encourage other writers in a friendly, non-judgmental
atmosphere.
Whether you are a published author, writing a memoir
or simply enjoy writing short stores, poetry or journaling;
come along and join us. New members are welcome.
For further details phone Patsy on 0407 377 610
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Why not spoil your Mum and bring her to Clunes on
Mother’s Day? With so much to see and do, enjoy the
hospitality of the Market Stallholders. Sit back and relax
with entertainment by local band “The Crazy Antz”
and then browse our beautiful village which has lots to
offer. Enjoy a coffee, lunch, pop into the gift shops,
galleries, bookshops, lolly shop, and lots more……
Message from the Market Committee
The April Farmers’ Market was a great
success and thank you to all who made it
possible by attending and supporting us. Also
thank you to “Sambo Just Desserts Winner
2016 & Clunes Farmers”
Market
Kate Ferguson
Photo supplied Ambassador”, Kate Ferguson for her guest
appearance, Tim Hayes from Widow
Twankey”s, Irene Harmsworth (Cartoon drawing) and
Debbie Lisyak (Balloon Art) for their valued contribution
towards our 3rd Birthday celebrations.
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GROW YOUR OWN FRUIT
CLUNES PRIMARY
SCHOOL TREE DRIVE 2018

Booktown News
By Lily Mason

It’s that time of year to start thinking
about what trees you want to plant this
winter as the Clunes Primary School Tree
Drive is happening again this April / May.
As part of the school’s fundraising
program we are offering you the chance to
purchase a variety of affordable fruiting
and ornamental trees supplied by Valley
Tree Nursery, Ardmona. All proceeds go
to the school.

All the information you’ll
ever need on what’s to come at the
2018
Clunes
International
Booktown Festival can be found at
www.clunesbooktown.com.au OR
try our fabulous Facebook page /
clunesbooktown. Why not get
involved by uploading your
Booktown photos to Instagram by
tagging them #clunesbooktown for
all to see?
Remember, more hands are
always welcome! If you haven’t
yet volunteered, call us on 5345
3947.
Have a great festival everyone!

The Tree List and order forms will be
available in April and located at the
school office, Top Shop, Clunes
Newsagency and the Post Office. Please
place your order and payment with the
School prior to Friday 18 May. Trees will
be available for pick up from the school at
the end of July. Please contact the
Primary School (03) 5345 3182 if you
have any queries.
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St Paul’s Church Building Appeal
By Fr. Ryan Bennett, Parish Priest

The people of St. Paul’s
Anglican Church in Clunes,
have been successful in
securing philanthropic support
to replace half of their slate
roof and fully restore their rare
Hamlin and Son pipe organ.
The people of St. Paul’s
Photo supplied
have a keen desire for the
church to both continue as a place of worship into the future
as well as be an ongoing venue for the Four Seasons
Festival of Fine Music - an initiative of the parish - which
brings fine music to Clunes each year. Last year we brought
the Choir of Hard Knocks to Clunes and this year we will
bring the Australian Chamber Choir and Australian
Soprano, Greta Bradman to perform at St. Paul’s.
Alongside the well-established Organs of the Ballarat
Goldfields Festival which comes to Clunes each year, we
envisage a rich and eclectic program of events to be hosted
for the community at St. Paul’s. These events will bring
both people and revenue to the township and local industry.
We are planning to restore the entire roof so as to
secure the building for generations to come across the
community. To achieve this goal, we are seeking support
from local people to assist us with our plans. We need to
raise an additional $100,000 dollars to complete the work.
This will include a new roof, guttering and improved
drainage to the building.
There is scope for patrons to be recognised for their
contribution in various ways, such as recognition on appeal
material and an appeal board in the church, as well as
becoming automatic Friends of The Four Seasons Festival
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of Fine Music, which would include complimentary tickets
to concerts hosted in St. Paul’s.
St. Paul’s Church forms an integral part of the historic
landscape of Clunes. Its hillside position overlooking the
town provides a continuum with other significant heritage
buildings in Bailey Street, from the former Post Office,
Town Hall and Court House to St. Thomas’ Catholic
Church. It remains an essential part of the town’s social
history.
I welcome any opportunity to discuss this Appeal with
you or answer any questions you might have, so please feel
to contact me at your convenience.
Fr. Ryan Bennett, Parish Priest Tel. 5345 2060
Mobile 0422 864 108 | bennettr1978@gmail.com
You can make a donation via direct debit to:
St Paul’s Church Building Appeal
Bendigo Bank-BSB 633 108 A/N 138505714
or by cheque addressed to:
St Paul’s Anglican Church, Clunes, PO Box 59 Creswick,
VIC 3363

“A stitch in time saves nine adding our community icons help anchor our historic
towns. In other words this vital roof repair work should proceed ASAP before
leakage damage puts the repair or rebuild beyond reach completely.”

MULBERRY MANSE DESIGN
Sustainable Architectural Design since 1984

IKEA assembly and installation
"I Listen......."
Warren Wiggins 0417 498 270 mulberrymansedesign@gmail.com
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MOUNTJOY WOOL
Garry Mountjoy
: Any quality of wool bought
: Prompt Payment & Service
Mob: Ph 0417 510 228 or Ph 54488 470
151 Sargeants Road, Epsom

Clunes Garden Club

MOUNTJOY WOOL
Shed 2 Wiltshire Lane, Delacombe
Open: Tuesday & Friday
9.30am – 4.00pm
Contact: Garry 0417 510 228 or
Hayden 0408 308 845

Dates for the Diary
Monday May 7th 2018
Spring Park Nursery (Eaganstown) then on to the
Garden of St. Erth Blackwood
Meet 9.15am at Clunes Seniors Rooms to car pool.
Entry to St Erth $10 plus Lunch.
Friends and guests are welcome.

Monday 4th June 2018
Where: Esmond Gallery @ The Warehouse
Access can be via Lift or Stairs
Time: 10.30am – 12.30pm
Guest Speakers: Christobell Comerford & Tom
Comerford
Please bring a small of plate of morning tea to share.
All welcome – bring a friend
This is also a fundraiser & trade day

For further details of both Events, please
contact
Maryanne on Mob 0425 232 442 or Jill on
Mob 0438 640 431

WANTED
Window glass any size, with or without frames
Will pick up in Clunes area
Wanted for art projects
Please call Tony—0427 128 594
MAY 2018
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Neighbourly Natter

Working with committee member and local artist Tom
Ripon,
volunteers were able to develop a functional office
By Lana de Kort
space that is bright, open and welcoming. If you haven’t
At Clunes Neighbourhood House, we know ‘it takes visited our office lately, why not pop up while the 2018
a village’ to generate the ideas, enthusiasm and activities Clunes Art Exhibition is on and enjoy the talents of 13 local
that make living in Clunes safe, supportive and artists. Exhibition closes on the 29th April.
pleasurable. The role of a neighbourhood house means
that Clunes Neighbourhood House is perfectly placed to
contribute to this - by working together with community
Clunes Neighbourhood House’s Open House Dinners
to achieve shared goals and objectives.
have been operating for nearly five years now and would not
To do this effectively, Clunes Neighbourhood House be possible without our volunteer team. This all volunteer
believes it is necessary to involve a broad cross-section of program was a community-led idea, sparked by the desire to
community at all levels of its leadership, operations and show how healthy, affordable meals can be made using
activities – almost 30 of whom are volunteers involved in locally bought or grown produce. Attracting more than 30
our operations each week. This figure is nearly twice the guests every Tuesday from 6pm – 7.30pm at the Town Hall,
state average for neighbourhood houses, and currently this program offers good company as well as good food. It
contributes more than $400,000 worth of value each year. provides locals and visitors with an opportunity to eat around
As the country looks to celebrate National Volunteer a table with neighbours you know, as well as those you’ve
Week during 21 st – 27th May 2018, it seems timely to say just met.
a big thank you because the projects and activities
This flagship program operates every Tuesday from
discussed in this newsletter wouldn’t be possible without
February
til November. Volunteers involved also support the
their talents and hardwork!
#FoodisFree stand at Clunes Neighbourhood House which
often includes fresh produce grown by Lambley’s Nursery,
as well as support catering fundraising initiatives that help us
invest in better cooking equipment and volunteer training..
For many years now the committee at Clunes
Neighbourhood House has always said we need to focus first
on the neighbourhood, and then on the house. For that
reason, Clunes Neighbourhood House operates out of seven
different spaces across Clunes - including 70 Bailey Street,
Clunes where our offices are located.
This time last year, in preparation for the first Clunies
Art Exhibition, Clunes Neighbourhood House worked with
the Lee Medlyn Home of Bottles to redevelop the space in
which we operate out of in order to create a more welcoming
and functional space.

OPEN HOUSE DINNERS

A SPACE TO WORK
WELCOME ALL

AND

Photos supplied
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Clunies Art Exhibition
Photo supplied

CRAFTERNOON
Are you at home with the kids and would love an excuse
to get out? Are you someone who just likes craft? Then this
group is ideal for you. Crafternoon started last month and
continues on the 4th Monday of every month from now on.
Why not join other parents and get creative!
12 noon - 3pm at the Clunes Neighbourhood House
Lunch Room. No need to book, just join in on the day.

2018 CALENDAR OF REGULAR ACTIVITIES
FOR THE KIDS:
Y3370 Youth Program (during
term)
Drama Sports (led by Jen Bray)
Every Monday, 4.15pm – 5.15pm
Neighbourhood
$12 p/session-ages Prep to Grade
House
3. Excluding School Holidays
Time Turners – presented by
Magpie’s Nest
Every Monday, 3.30pm – 5pm
Warehouse
Ages 8 – 15 years
Back again for Term 2!
Y3370 includes WISE Self
Defence for 5 weeks starting
23rd Aprl (running from 5pm
to 6:30pm those nights)
Neighbourhood
Every Monday, 4.30pm – 6pm
House
Ages 12 – 17 years. No cost
applies. Excluding School
holidays
Clunes Tutoring Program
Neighbourhood
Every Wednesday, 2-6pm
House
sessions (ex. Holidays)
Clunes Board Games
Every Thursday, 5-7pm
Neighbourhood
No need to book - just turn up and
House
say hi to Emma. Suitable for 12
years +
FOR EVERYONEEVERYONE
Clunes Open House Dinners
Town Hall
Every Tuesday, 6pm – 7.30pm
Supper Rm
Book Art NEW!
Every Monday, 10am til 12 noon
$5 each, or free if you make
pieces for a fundraiser
(ex.Holidays)
Craft-ternoon NEW!
Fourth Monday of every month
Social Bus Trips
Wednesday op-shop tours and
social trips target-departs 9:30ambooking essential
Yoga
Various sessions each week - see
advert
Writers Group
Second Monday of the month,
1pm - 3pm
Men’s Shed
Every Monday and Wednesday,
10am - 12 noon
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In the Gallery
Neighbourhood House

In the Lunchroom
Neighbourhood House
Neighbourhood House

Warehouse

RSL
Men’s Shed
18 Alliance Street
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YOUTH & FAMILY Project

.

Last month we announced that Hepburn Shire Council
via the Community Planning Implementation Fund has
funded a 12 month project to strengthen youth participation
and support network within Clunes. Now let us share a little
more detail! This project involves:
Youth Council: developing the leader ship skills of young
people by strengthening connections and enabling kids to
effect change through community involvement.
This project will see the development of a toolkit for
community organisations wanting to involve young people
on their committee (like the Kids Booktown Board), as well
as two democratic field trips designed to give young people a
better understanding of politics and citizenship.
Ultimately this project will result in the establishment of
a local youth council able to contribute to key community
planning initiatives and issues. However, while this project is
only just beginning we have already been involved in
supporting other youth participation projects including the
efforts of the Clunes Football and Netball Club to establish a
Coffee Shack operated by local kids. Assisted by Hepburn
Health Service, the Coffee Shack secured funding through
the Australian Drug and Alcohol Foundation to undertake
free barista, food handling and responsible service of alcohol
training in exchange for doing two shifts at the Coffee Shack.
This has led to new people (of all ages) being involved with
CFNC, as well as providing accessible and affordable
training and experience opportunities for people interested in
hospitality. Congratulations all!
Safe & Supportive Communities: developing the
expertise of community groups to provide safe and
supportive practices when working with children and young
people.
This project will result in increased awareness of the
practices required to work with children, as well as the
development of a shared charter enabling safe and support
community practices across community.

MAY 2018

In the Deep End
. Photograph: Ann Jeffree.

The Youth & Family Project was developed as a result
of a collaborative research study funded by the Victorian
Government in partnership with Daylesford Neighbourhood
Centre and responds directly to two key priorities identified
in the 2015 Clunes Community Plan. The study explored the
aspirational, education and employability needs of people
living in Clunes – identifying an opportunity for the
community to develop a multi-level response to endemic
issues in our community including low educational
attainment and high unemployment.
Significantly, the Youth & Family project includes
funding to bring a Futurist to Clunes. Exploring world-wide
trends and their possible impact on our future, this special
event will provide an opportunity for Clunes residents of all
ages and interests to think about our town’s future, and the
plans we might need to make as the world continues to
rapidly evolve. Preparation for this event later in the year is
currently taking place. For further information about this
event (likely to involve a keynote speaker, and several
workshops) please call Lana on 5345 4078.
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YOGA IN CLUNES
Tuesdays 7pm
The Warehouse - Fraser St
$16 casual / $60 monthly / $120 for ten
Mats available/ BYO
For info call Lily 0459 138 797

www.lilymasonyoga.com
Classes supported by Clunes Neighbourhood House

There’s so much on offer
Our friendly staff and volunteers are always on hand to
lend assistance.
Save yourself the drive to Ballarat by using our
computer and printer services.
Send/receive emails
Online banking
Shopping & eBay
Printing service
Document scanning
A4 laminating

Training courses and

workshops

Edit and print photos
Download information
Meeting room hire

About Clunes Neighbourhood House
Ph: 5345 4078
Open: Monday-Friday 9am - 3pm
Email: co-ordinator@clunesnh.org
Address: 70 Bailey St, Clunes, 3370
(Lee Medlyn Home of Bottles)
Anyone over 50 years old gets free internet access at
Clunes Neighbourhood House via the
Broadband for Seniors initiative.

Come in anytime, we’ll help you get started.
MAY 2018

Clunes Neighbourhood House Inc. acknowledges the support of the Victorian
Government
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Clunes Former Free
Library (CFFLL)

Lending

By Phil Taig

Vale Reg Kinnersly



collaborated and are working towards covering the
cost of further major repairs.
DELWP
The State depar tment
of the
Environment, Land, Water & Planning covered the
cost of tree felling contractors to remove dangerous
trees that were leaning precariously over the fence of
the neighbouring property.

The Chairman of the Clunes Free Library Committee
passed away suddenly and peacefully during the night of
Tuesday March 13. Reg will be sadly missed as a friend and Further Vandal Damage
as the driving force in renovating the Clunes Free Library.
You may have read the April Clunes Newsletter and
Much progress to the DFL has been achieved under Reg’s seen in the column by Siobhan Altham the proverb “it takes
leadership over the past two years.
a village to raise a child”. Unfortunately there is at least one
child in this village that urgently needs a lesson by our
New CFL Chairman
community on civic values and pride.
The Committee of Management is grateful to Graeme
The Clunes Free Library has once again been attacked,
Johnstone who has volunteered to step into the breech and
this time a front window has been broken. A number of other
has been endorsed as the acting Chairman until the tri-annual
vandal attacks have occurred in recent weeks around Clunes
Annual General Meeting of the CFL to be held in August
and been reported to our local police officer, Athol Chaffey.
this year.
Please keep a lookout for anything suspicious and if you see
or hear of any vandalism, please report it to Athol, so this
childish behaviour can be eliminated. Clunes would be better
off without this village idiot.

Photo above: Rear view of the Free Library with spiky trees removed
Photo supplied

Fund Raising
It is widely known that the grand old building on the
corner of Bailey & Templeton Streets is in need of some
major internal structural repair. Fortunately the front office
and the main hall have been restores to near ‘as new’
condition over the last 6 months following generous support
from the local community.
This support has continued with great interest shown at
the CFL Open Day when nearly 70 visitors came along to
inspect the progress that has been made. The next
opportunity to inspect the CFL will occur during the Clunes
Booktown Weekend - check the Booktown Program just
published by Creative Clunes.
Additional support to raise funds for further renovation
is needed and last month (April) a series of events occurred
in support of the Clunes Free Library by:







The Clunes Golf Club - organised a Sunday ‘charity
day’ with a ‘shotgun’ start and a soup & sandwiches
lunch. Results of all events held on the day will be
reported in the June edition of the Clunes Newsletter.
The National Hotel - had a ‘whip around’ and
donated a warmly received sum of money.
Clunes CFL Committee conver ted lots of donated
items into cash at the April Neighbourhood House Car
Boot Sale.
The Clunes Museum has leased the CFL on a
monthly basis to store recently acquired metal cabinets
and a compactus.
The Hugh Williamson Foundation, Federation
University and Creative Clunes Inc. have
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Notes From the Past

Article from the Clunes Guardian and Gazette May 8, 1896

Washing dishes by electricity. – At a recent exhibition of
utensils in the Palsis de l’Industric, in Paris, a large number
of domestic appliances worked by electricity were shown in
action, but perhaps the most novel was a dish-washer. The
plates travel between pairs of wet brushes and after being
thoroughly cleaned in this way fall into a tank of water, from
which they are removed. The brushes are revolved by means
of a belt and pulley, which derive their motion from a small
electric motor, and 2,000 plates can be washed per hour in
this way.
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Clunes Crime Wrap Up for 19th
February - 14th March - 14th
April, 2018
By Athol (Chaffs) Chaffey

 Attempted Burglary on a shed in Coghills Creek,

offenders disturbed by the victim, offence occurring at
6:20 am on 12/4.
 Theft of a blacksmiths anvil from a home in Clunes over
Easter long weekend.
 3 x separate criminal damages to motor vehicles parked in
victim’s driveways all had windows damaged by rocks or
something similar, offences occurring between Easter and
end of school holidays.
 Burglary on a home under construction in Island Street,
again over the Easter long weekend, power tools stolen.
 Attempted theft of an unlocked car in Angus Street on 7/4,
offenders disturbed by victim.
 Theft of cash and other personal items from an unlocked
car in the driveway of a house in Creswick Road 1/4.
 Theft of a trailer from a home in Cameron Street on 20/3.
 Offender processed re Criminal Damage to neighbours
property, to appear at court at a later date.
 2 x Offenders processed re breach intervention order.
 Offender charged re Burglary and theft.
 1 x offender charged re drink driving matters.
 2 x separate offenders charged with Driving whilst
Disqualified.
As you can see, cars and houses still being targeted for
thefts and damages, opportunistic offenders stealing items
from around town. Please make sure that your homes, sheds
and cars are locked at all times, even if you are at home.
Continuing to issue tickets in and around the town,
speed, seat belts and mobile phone use, especially in the 60
km/h zones in Service Street, Victoria Street and Talbot
Road. Also still catching the odd drink driver in the area, no

excuse for drink driving. Also been to a couple of very
serious crashes in the area over the past month or so, and now
with weather changing, please be careful on the roads.
Be patient, courteous and kind to other road users,
especially those on ‘L’ plates, we have all been through the
learner phase so know just how nerve racking it can be for
the kids learning to drive. They are most likely travelling a
little bit slower than the normal traffic, which is perfectly
fine, give them some room, don’t sit up their proverbial and
when you overtake them please don’t cut the front of their car
when you come back in to the proper side of the road.
Good luck to the organisers of Booktown, which is fast
approaching, lots of visitors to our lovely little town, let’s
show them how accommodating, courteous and welcoming
us Clunatics can be.
Until next Newsletter, look after each other and stay
safe. As I always say I am YOUR local copper and can be
contacted on station Ph 5345 3211, mobile 0427 683 940, fax
5345 3794 or email athol.chaffey@police.vic.gov.au
If you need police attendance for an emergency situation
ALWAYS rings 000.

Glass Artist & Weaver

AT STUDIO 125
Entwined Designs
www.facebook.com/atstudio125
125 McDonalds Road, Clunes
0427 128 594
ADVERTISEMENT

CATHERINE KING MP
Federal Member for Ballarat

Standing up
Karl Schaefer Mobile: 0418 508 558

for the

Email: schaeferant@bigpond.com

Clunes

Your digital specialist
Servicing Clunes & District
38 Years Experience
Prompt Service & Expert Advice
Satellite Installation & Service
UHF, VHF & FM Antennas
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Community

Electorate Office:
5 Lydiard Street Nth, Ballarat 3350
Ph. 5338 8123
www.catherineking.com.au

Authorised by Catherine King Australia Labor Party 5/9 Sydney Ave Barton ACT
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Bram Presser - The Book of Dirt
2pm, Sunday 20 May Author Talk
By Lily Mason

The Book of Dirt is a completely original novel about
love, family secrets, and Jewish myths. And it is a heartwarming story about a grandson’s devotion to the power of
storytelling and his family’s legacy.
Bram Presser was born in Melbourne in 1976. His
stories have appeared in Best Australian Stories, Award
Winning Australian Writing, The Sleepers Almanac and
Higher Arc.
‘The Book of Dirt is a grandson’s tender act of
devotion, the product of a quest to rescue family voices from
the silence, to bear witness, drawing on legend, journey and
history, and shaped by extraordinary storytelling.’ Arnold
Zable

They chose not to speak and now they are gone…What’s left
to fill the silence is no longer theirs. This is my story, woven
from the threads of rumour and legend.
Jakub Rand flees his village for Prague, only to find
himself trapped by the Nazi occupation. Deported to the
Theresienstadt concentration camp, he is forced to sort
through Jewish books for a so-called Museum of the Extinct
Race. Hidden among the rare texts is a tattered prayer book,
hollow inside, containing a small pile of dirt.
Back in the city, Františka Roubíčková picks over the
embers of her failed marriage, despairing of her conversion
to Judaism. When the Nazis summon her two eldest
daughters for transport, she must sacrifice everything to save
the girls from certain death.
Decades later, Bram Presser embarks on a quest to find
the truth behind the stories his family built around these
remarkable survivors.

Earthmoving or Landscaping need doing?
Allan Stacey
Is the man

10 years
experience

Allan has all the equipment and experience for these
tough jobs when the ground gets too rocky, too hard
and just too big for you
No job is too small or too big

Motorbikes & Mowers

Site level & clean | Trenching | Post Hole Boring | Driveways

All Makes & Models
Jim Robinson:
03 5461 4619 / 0418 132 821

5 Tonne Tip Truck | 2 Bobcats (Rubber Track & Tyre)
2 Excavators (2&3 tonne)

Sales . Service . Repairs

18 Johnson St Maryborough Vic 3465
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General excavation works & Landscaping
Allan services Clunes, Ballarat & surrounding areas
Equipment available:
Please give Allan a call on
Mobile 0408 903 870 for a quote
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BODY
HARMONY
NATURAL
THERAPIES
JENNY GAMBLE
(CERT IV HEALTH)
HOME VISITS AVAILABLE

0427 453 080

RELAXATION MASSAGE
INDIAN HEAD MASSAGE
FACIALS
BODY SALT SCRUB
FOOT TREATMENT
THERAPEUTIC MASSAGE
THE WORKS
PREGNANCY MASSAGE
REIKI
DE-STRESS & RELAX PACKAGE
BODY, MIND & SPIRIT PACKAGE

LOCAL A GRADE ELECTRICIAN
All types of electrical work

Paul Milne
0407 857 486

GOLDFIELDS VETERINARY SERVICES
5 Castlemaine Road Creswick

Ph: 0343 110 101
Barbara Henderson BVSc
Companion and Farm Animals
Please call for veterinary attention

Anytime Anywhere Earthmoving
Mick Gray’s Automotive
Servicing & General repairs, brakes,
exhausts, Tyres new and repairs
Located just out of Clunes
Phone Mick on Mob 0418 142 022

Clunes Family Hairdresser

Earthmoving contractors
Bobcat for hire
Tip truck & 5 tonne excavator
ALL AREAS
Driveways - Small Excavations - Horse Arenas - Post
Hole Borers - Gorse & Light Scrub Clearing

Contact GEOFF on 0409 958 853

RBA CARPENTRY & MAINTENANCE
ROBBIE ALLEN

47 Fraser St, Clunes
Ph. 5345 3754
Clunes Hours: Tuesday to Saturday (closed Mondays)
Now @Talbot Town Hall Mondays 9am-1pm

CARPENTRY AND MAINTENANCE
Servicing Clunes and surrounding areas. Maintenance. Carpentry. Cladding repairs. Framework. General carpentry work.
Friendly and reliable service

0418 579 946

Veronica

ROBBIE@RBABUILDING.COM

Grey Army << <<
HOME & PROPERTY MAINTENANCE SERVICES
SKILLED COURTEOUS TRUSTWORTHY TRADESMEN
CARPENTERS
ELECTRICIANS
TILERS/PAVERS
BATHROOM RENO’S
BUILDING REPAIRS

PLUMBERS
PAINTERS
DECKS/PERGOLAS
PLASTERERS
HANDYMAN

PHONE: 5333 5555 OR 0428 388 775
EMAIL: greyarmyballarat@gmail.com
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Tennis in Clunes

Professional Tennis Coaching with David Shields
International coach and player
Private and small group lessons
Certified Professional Racquet Stringer
Social tennis events - call for details
Ages 5 and up welcome — beginners to pros
Ask about free tennis assessment
Ph: 5345 4028 or 0412 810 612
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SPORTS NEWS
Clunes Football Netball Club
By Kira Annear, Secretary

We had a great turnout for our
first home game of the season;
despite the wet weather. With the
fires burning to keep patrons warm
outside, the Coffee Shack serving
delicious hot beverages and the
canteen open inside the club, rave
reviews were received regarding
these small changes that were made
to benefit our members and visitors.
We even had a visit from our local
MP, Louise Staley.
Please be advised that we have changed the date for our
monthly general meetings. They will now be held every
second Monday at 7:30pm in the Club Rooms.
Here is our game schedule, social calendar and meeting
dates for the 2018 season. All are welcome to come out and
support your Maggies football and netball teams! We look
forward to seeing everyone there!

Get your tickets to win a 2018 Toyota Hilux at the CFNC
or Clunes National Hotel.
Visit our website clunesmagpies.com.au for all your Maggies
updates!

Clunes Field and Game Branch
By Lynne Jones

Another enjoyable event conducted at Clunes FGA with
their 75 target handicap event well supported by participants
from all parts of Victoria. Two grounds of well thought
targets proved popular with those competing on the day.
Results:
High Gun-OTG: N Johnson 65/75
AA: J Baird 66, S Wallace 65,
P Stowe 64
A: C Verhaar 70, M Smith 69,
A Coates 66
B: G Brown 68, W Lawrence 67,
T Suckling 66
C: I McPhan 71, D Branca 66,
B Swale 66
Vets: E Jones 68, V Ruddick 64,
I Cooke 62
Juniors: J Toose 65
Sub Juniors: Wil Wallace 56
Sub-Junior Winner Wil Wallace
accepting his prize

MAY 2018
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COMMUNITY GROUPS
All Nations Masonic Lodge Every first Tuesday except January. New
members most welcome. Contact Secretary: Martin Jones, 0418 103
722 or martin.jones2@bigpond.com.

Clunes Men’s Shed Open from 10am Monday & Wednesday at the
Community Gardens, 18 Alliance St. A safe and friendly space for men
to meet in a workshop setting. Enq: Vaughan 0419 430 250.

Anglican Church St Paul’s, Templeton St. Worship- Eucharist for all
ages 11am on 1st & 3rd Sundays, followed by bring & share lunch. All
welcome. Enq: Father Ryan Bennett 0422 864 108 or email
bennettr@7mail.com for baptisms, weddings & funerals.

Clunes Museum Seeking volunteers to help catalogue the Collection in
the Museum Workshop from 10am each Thursday. Committee
meetings every 2nd Thursday 10am in the Ulumbarra Gallery at the
Warehouse. Enq. The Warehouse 5345 3359 and leave message for
Museum.

Carpet Bowls Indoors at Clunes Senior Citizens Hall. Each Wed and Sat
from 1.40pm. New members welcome. Come along for a fun
afternoon. Enq: Eileen Bradsworth on 5345 4097.
Clunes & District Agricultural Society Meet 3rd Thur of month from
Feb - Oct. Nov meet Thur before Show & Thur after. President-John
Drife Ph. 0427 434 233 ; Secretary-Gayle Wrigley Ph. 0400 907 506
Homecrafts-Julie Spittle 5343 4201. Website www.clunesshow.com.au
Clunes & District Young Farmers Meetings every 2nd Tues 7.30pm at
the Young Farmers club rooms at show grounds. A friendly, social
environment for anyone aged 16-30. Contact Jenny 0400 613 153.
Clunes Angling Club All welcome. Meet on the first Monday each
month 7.30pm, old SMB building behind Clunes Mechanical Repairs.
Clunes Artists' Group Meet 2nd Sat of month 10.30am at Bottle
Museum. Mingle, discuss art and promote artistic opportunities in
Clunes and region. Enq: Marlene 0409 355 857 or Ann 0422 726 132
Clunes Badminton Club Inc For further info ph Billie Drife 5343 4233.
Competition runs at Clunes Sporting Complex, 7.30pm. All levels and
ages from secondary school to veterans welcome.
Clunes Bowling Club: Mark
clunesbowlingclub@outlook.com

Vorbach

0421422

895

Email

Clunes Book Club Enq Karen ph: 5345 3703. Book Club meets 7:30pm
on the 2nd Thurs of the month at the RSL.
Clunes Card Playing Group Every Thurs Neighbourhood House 3pm.
Games usually Bridge or 500. Cost $2 per session. New players
welcome. Enq: Beat - 5345 3749 or Deidre - 0425 707 972 (for Bridge).

Clunes Crafternoon Mondays Meets 4th Monday of the month at the
Clunes Neighbourhood House 12-3pm BYO lunch + craft projects, all
crafts + kids welcome. Join Clunes Crafternoon Mondays Facebook
group for more info.
Clunes Community Garden Alliance St. Open 10am Mon & Wed.
Contact Clunes Neighbourhood House 5345 4078 or Stephen
Arrowsmith 0429 709 720.
Clunes Field & Game Enquiries to Eric 5345 3571.
Clunes Football & Netball Club Enq: Chris Hill 0420 780 588 or Kath
Milne 0448 453 665. Email clunesmagpies.com.au. All welcome.
Clunes Garden Club Mon May 7 Spring Park Nursery (Eganstown) then
to the Garden of St. Erth at Blackwood. Meet at 9:15am at the Snrs Rm
to car pool. Entry to St Erth $10. Lunch at St. Erth café. Friends and
guests are welcome! For further info please contact Maryanne 0425
232 442 or Jill 0438 640
Clunes Golf Club Inc Ph: 5345 3499. Contact Kevin Steart 5345 3127 or
Laurie Lees 5345 3034. Course: 18 holes, sandscrapes, par 70, all year
round play. Non members $5 green fees for 18 holes. Under 16 free!
Wednesday is 50+ (younger players welcome).
Clunes Landcare and Waterways Group. Meets 4th Thurs of month at
the Angling Club. Contact Chris O’Donnell 0408 034 017 for more info.
Clunes Library at The Warehouse-Clunes, 36 Fraser St (next to Collins
Place). Open Mon & Thur 10am-6pm, Wed & Fri 10am-4pm. Sat & Sun
10am-2pm Closed Tue. Ph: 5345 3359.
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Clunes Neighbourhood House Youth, art & community programs.
Printing services, free internet, gallery available for hire. 70 Bailey St
(at Bottle Museum) Ph: 5345 4078, Email co-ordinator@clunesnh.org.
Open 9-3 Mon-Fri. See our website www.clunesnh.org for more
details.
Clunes Playgroup Fun & friendship for babies, toddlers, pre-schoolers
& their parents/caregivers. Clunes Health Centre Wed 10am-12pm,
term time. Enq Catherine Rhodes 0431 908 212
Clunes Pre-School 109 Fraser St. Enq 53453228 or clunes.district.kin@
kindergarten.vic.gov.au.
Clunes Probus Club Meets every 2nd Tuesday of the month at the
Clunes Town Hall at 9.45am. Visitors most welcome. For
information contact Barbara Reynolds ph 5345 3946.
Clunes RSL Sausage Sizzle and Devonshire Teas held on the second
Sunday of the month at the RSL, 30 Fraser St, from 10am to 2pm. Enq:
Lindsay 0427 028 556

Clunes Senior Citizens Club Inc Further information from the
Secretary, Eileen Bradsworth on 5345 4097.
Clunes Sustainability Group Enq. Barbara
b.curzonsiggers2@gmail.com 0400 855 926

Curzon-Siggers

Clunes Tourist & Development Association Monthly meeting held at
The Warehouse. Everyone welcome from community and business.
Notices of dates and times will appear in Community Newsletter. Enq:
President Steve Hunter on Mob 0400 696 794 or email
shunter@closedloop.com.au

Clunes Writers' Group meets second Monday of each month except
public holidays 1.00-3.00pm at RSL, 30 Fraser St. Please use the side
entrance. All welcome. Contact Patsy 0407 377 610
Creative Clunes Inc. Organisers of the annual Clunes Booktown festival
and monthly Booktown on Sunday author talks. Volunteers always
welcome. Enq 5345 3947 or at the Railway Station, Service St.
Lee Medlyn Home of Bottles Management Committee Meets at the
Bottle Museum, 70 Bailey Street Clunes on the 2nd Wednesday of the
month at 10.30am. Visitors welcome.
Monday Night Netball Clunes Every Monday evening during school
terms. 2 seasons per year. Enq Lana 0427 781 080 or Liz 0429 453 808.
Spare Parts Club Meets 1st Tues of month 2pm to 3:30pm Clunes
Community Health Centre. Enq Georgina 5345 9150 or Barbara 0410
946 095.
Tourello Red Cross Meets 1st Thur of month, 2pm at the RSL, Fraser
St. One of the oldest Red Cross branches. All welcome to join this
wonderful organisation and support your community membership.

Y3370 Youth activities for primary and secondary kids on Monday
afternoons at Clunes Neighbourhood House during school terms from
3pm-6pm. Includes Band from 5pm-6pm for teenagers. Call 5345
4078.
Yoga Classes Clunes Warehouse every Tuesday at 7pm All levels
welcome anytime. Enq Lily 0459 138 797, or lilymason75@gmail.com,
www.lilymasonyoga.com.
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